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GRAHAM CaJNTf
EI'l.'ENSI<E WORK
_
m HCIIE ECONCMICS
B.ARRATIVE REPORT
ADI3 OJ OOUNTY EXTENSION WORK
1- 'to iaprove home and tamil,. lite through adult education and youth work:
� order that each home and community and our nation mSl' be a better
place in which to live.
2- To make better understanding between persons in our cammun1ties aDd
peoples ot other nations and races.
,_ To make 4- H Clu.b work available to all boys and girls in the county.
4- To make home economies intormation available to all homemakers in the
county.
S- To develop leadership.
SImmON IN IJEE COUNT!'
Graham. coUnty lies in southeast Arizona, in a land of high mountains,
stretching deserts and small fer�ile valleys. The Apache Indian reserva­
tion covers much ot its northern country. Settled by the lIormons, it is
still predominantl1 populated by members of ,the Latter DSl'Saints Church.
Four races,,-white, ren, br'OWD., and black work t�gether� Whites, Indian,
lIexioans and Negroes are found in any town. A tew ot the leUow race
C?WD. and ,operate restaurants end grocery store� in Safford, the Oount,.
ssat. .Agriculture, cattle raising and mining are 1?he important _industries.
Cotton �s the main crop. Irrigation systEIDS tor the watering ot oroIS
thread thrOUgh all tarming . lands • Water trom the Gila River and wells
turns desert land into green fields ,and pastures.
��ll§_0itiftf: twelve communities in the county are fairly close together,l.l g n
a radius of thirty miles--a1l in the naturally fertile valley
through which the Gila River runs. The other three conun.unities are trca
60 to 80 miles distant from the coun�y seat in the Gila Valley. One com­
munity lies close to the Cochise County line. The ranch people who live
there tend to use a cochise coUnt,. town as their outlet.
Entirely rural in its atmosphere, Graham County has one main trading center-­
the town ot Saftord. This town 18 the county seat and houses the oftice
ot Extension ,Service. ,U. S. Highway 70, a main east-west route, passes
tbr�gh the C�UD.t,..
The countY' agricultore egent serves only Grabs County. The home agent
served bo th Graham and Greenlee County, wi th headquarters. in Safford,
trom December 1 until August 17. Since August 19th the hame agent has
served only Graham Count7.
EJt'r]lqSION ORGANIZATION AND aANNmG
The homemakers in three canmunities were organized into clubs for the
purpose ot carrying on hame economics extension worko One club was made
up of haaemakers in the ranching area, SO to 65 miles from the county seat
of Satford. One club was made up of young homemakers in Safford, and
the other club ot homemakers in the Thatcher Communit7 0 These clubs
.... regularly e,ach month. The home agent met wi th each club three times
du,:ilIg the ,.ear .... once to help organize and plan their program.
aotivities tor the year, and tWice to give the subject matter lesson.
other el.bs, particularly the Re�iet Societies 0"£ the Latter Day Saints
church bave made �e of extension information through t he services ot the
heae 8gellt, buUetus J and mimeographed materials. The lesson
.
leaders trom. ti.ve ot these sod.etlas regularly ol;>tained informational
materials frqa the home agent. The home agent met w:l.th the St. 10speh
and )4t·, Graham Stake Work Leaders and discussed plans for their
19:57-58 Relie' e.ociat1 Lessons on money management. She ga.ve them
reterences and sources tflr obtaining material for their use during
their training meetings and by their ward work leaders. She also lent
thea ••e mat,erlals fran her files. On another occasiolil Miss Grace
'rth���;g:nc::ta::�i:�S!ii�rt::esf.i��:p�::;o;o�:r�::er
$4 her Ward Work Leader. Information was given as to the services
end mate�ials.. available for. these leaders trom tm Extension Service.
':he extension homemakers clubs meetings are open to every homemaker.
The services of the hame agen.t and the extension publications are
aVallabl,e, to .,ach hom._aker who iesires this information and help.
Each club was organized with their own otficers - president, vice
pr'$sident, se,eretarJt treasurer, reporter, and one or two subj ect matter
Ie.ders tor each lesson. fte officers had the responsibility 01'
directing the activities and business of the club and in cooperating
in the count,. council and its activities. The subj:ect matter leaders
had the responsibilities of attending the leader training meeting,
preparation ot the lesson and giving it for members'of their club.
'fhe secretary 01' each club sent a report with information about their
club meetings to the extension ottice.
COUNT!' COONCIL
The ROIl_aker's county Council was organized for the purpos e ot planning
�d carrying 9n joint activities and programs.
During the spring meeting 01' the IOounty Hanemakers Association it
was voted to have a representative group_serve as the County Homemakers
Council. Each homemakers club sent their club president and :two other
representatives to serve on the council.
Officers who served during the past rear were:
President •••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 Mrs. Qlyde Ledford (Safford Club)
Vice President •••• •• 0 • • Jlrs. Albert. Carpente� (Eden Qommunit;y)
Secre:t8l'1-Treaaurer • • • • • •• Mrs. 10hn Hollowell (Safford Club)
�eporter •••••• 0 • • • •• lira. Raymond POinter,. (Thatch� Club)
1957 - Offioers tor the county Homemaker's Council.
!he new17 organized County Oouncil held t�o meetings - one in August
ls'l; and one November 1st. Plans tar and revision ot constitut�on and
b,.-laws were made to
-
bring �hem up-to-date.
1957 County Oouncil during November meeting' - Francelle Ledford,
Avonelle Hollowell, 14S1'belle Carpenter, Virginia Thanpson, Gertrude
Pointer and Cressa Nelson. Representatives - Charlotte Weathersby,
Lela Claridge and AQdrey KQJkendall fram Aravaipa Club �re absent.
Officers for County Homemakers Council to serve during 1958 were
elected and i�talled during th� November Council meeting. They are:
.. .
President•••••••••Mrs. E. R. Nelson (Thatcher)
Vice President ••••••Urs. 1. D. Williams (Aravaipa)
Secretar,-Treasurer •• oKrs. 10hn H�llowell (Saftord)._
�eporter .••••••• .Mrs. Raymond Pointer (Thatcher)
Pi'cture of 1958 Oounty Council Officers - Gertrude Pointer,
AvaneUe�.Hollowe�, and .. Cressa �elson being installed b1 the
home agent, Mildred Eaton. Rachae1 Williams, county vice
president was absent.
BATI<BAL Ham DEMONSTRATICH WEEK
The CountY' Homemakers held their spring meeting May 10 in the Legion
Hall.from 10:00 A.II. to 2:30 P.M. during National Home Demonstration
'Week. During th� morning.business session Miss Jean Stewart, state
leader Qt home econemics extenSion, discussed countY' �ouncils - then­
purpose, responsibilities, membership, and how they operated. The
delegates trom the three homemaker clubs in the county discussed the
advantages and disadvantages of organizing a county council. It was·
decided to organize a Graham County Homemakers' Council August. first,
111 th each club represented by their president, .. secretary t and one other
delegate. After a "pot-luck" luncheon the clubs presented their 8I:t1;.
and enterta�ent. �
Each of the Homemaker Clubs set up a window display featuring same phase
ot their work during the past year. The Aravaipa homemakers set up a
display ot sewing cabinets in the Klondyk� Store. The Thatcher homemakers
set up a sewing center with sewing machine, ironing board
and sewing
cabinet in the Sears Roebuck store Window. Safford homemakers
set up a
die:p1.ar showing wars ot makiDg the haae attractive tbrough use ot
fabrics - wiadow tl!'eat_ents.
!he president ot each of the three hom_alter clubs waS .interViewed by
the hcae agent tor broadc88'1; .87 4th over Station'KGm, trom 10:00 to
l.O�lS A.M. The ladies discussed program �d actin ties during 1;;he
pa�t Ieat', plans tar this tall, and their Window displays in observance
of Rational Home Demons tration Week.
. -
!he Oountr1 Lite Conterenee folders were m.ailed to all extension
h._akers, Countl Covrbelles, and other interested hOll_akers b1 the
office secre1!8.17.
Intol'llation about the conterence - dates, place, and program was
�cluded as a part ot the home agent t s weekl7 newspaper columns. The
home agent wrote an article giviDg specific details about program. subj ects,
speakers, and activities planned for the homemakers.
The hOllle agent and assistant home agent interviewed Miss J"ean Stewart,
State leader ot ,home economics extension work, regarding her plans for
Qountry Lite Conference. Infor.mation was also given in regard to
registration,.place ot residence while at theUniversit.Y, and tees.
A tape recording was made ot this interview for broadcast Saturday
morning, April 13, over Satford Station KGIIJ (10 am).
None' ot tlie homemakers in Graham Count1 were able to attend Country Life
Oonference this 'lear. It 1s hard tor ranch women to be away from. home
during April; several ot the other homemakers had 10ung babies or were
1nvOITe� in other meeting$.
The home agent waa unable to attend this 1ear due to conflicts witb.
4-H activities in the two counties. She was disapPoint,ed not to be able
to, attend, and resolves not to allow county activities to keep her
awar in the future.
The training meeting far Homemaker Club and County Officers in Graham and
Greenlee Counties was held January 18 in the Safford First Baptist Church.
After a brief introduction the ladies were divided into two', g:r'OUps for
training•. Jliss J"ean Stewart, state leader ot home ecoaoiafes extension
work, met with the pr�sldents and vice preSidents and assisted them in
better understanding their duties and responsibilities o·f office and work
ot extension clubs. The hame agent assisted the club and county secretaries
i. understanding their work'" the writing of their minutes and .what should
be included; the reporters in writing news stories; and the treasurers in
keeping record of finances.
The afternoon was given to the study of parliamentary pro.cedureo Miss
Stewart discussed procedures while showing slides about parliamentarr
aotion. The bulletin - "Kadam Chai:na.an" - was distributed to all ladies
present. ,A model busine�s meeting was held during the rest of the
afternoon, giving the ladies an opportunit1 to actually practice and.
participate in various types of procedures -- tabling a motion, voting
one down, losing a motion tor laek of a.aecoad, putting a motion,
discussing problems. !he Greenlee Oounty President demonstrated how
to proceed when the president wanted to step out of office to speak or
made a motion on sQD.e subject.
.
PROGRAM :PLANNING
The 1957 program was planned in October 1956 during a county meeting
Of representatives fram each olub in the county, and by a two county
committee which coordinated the program desires ot the two counties
-- Graham and Greenlee --- into one program.
The home agent assisted in organizing the homemakers program. booklets.
The Greenlee Oounty otfice Secretary mimeographed them. The following
is a copy of the program booklet used during 1957:--
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HOMEMAKERS ci.u� : .
in
'GREENLEE 'AND' dRAHAM' COUNTIES'
Coo�,erat1ng witli
.
I
,
••
� �.I
J
m�I'l�D' STATES DEPAR,n¢NT. qF AGRI��
and the
I � I
• 'j " •• I i
.
uNI-VERsI'i'Y OF .ARIZONA EXTENSION 'SERVIcE
EA'"TE.l\!S1 DE L.�AD��S
National
Secretary of Aericulture. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Director of Federal h..ricul tural E:;�tension
Servi-ce. •
Ezra T. Benson
C. M. Ferguson
state
-Director of .;Ar:i,.ZQn,.8 �Ex.t.ens;i"OI1" servi ce••••
• • Charles U. Fickrell
Assistant Director of Extension service
•••.•• • • Howard R. Baker
state Leader of Ho:.:e Demonstration �I'[ork. • •
• • • • Jean M. stewart
Specialists ---
,. '. .'
Clothing•••• 11 ••••••• , ••
• • • • • Helen L. Church
Foods and Nutrition • •. , • • • • • • , • • • • •
• • June Gibbs
HOIile ·Ma.naGomeht 'and. :f'fir.nisblngs • • • • • • • • • • • Grace Ryan
Home Demonstration J'_:'Jer�t-at-large • • • ••• , • • • • • • • f>.
state 4-H Club Leader. • • • '.' • • , • • • , • t • Grah� 1'. ifTri.r:"·ht
Assistant 3tate 4-H Leader' .', ' •. '.': •• : , • • • • • •
�
"'
' . . . . . . . . ..
county
Hone Demonstratiop' .:%;ent .' ••. f";' e.:·.". • • • • • •• 1v1ildred O. Eaton
(Grcham and Greenlee Counties)
Graha�l County Extension Office - Courthouse, B,_,sement, Safford ph 150
Greenlee Count�; :���tension Offi!ce - Di..rcan , Arh�.o��a • • • • H:..one 2691
Graham Count.y !..,;;ricul tural Ai-,ent • •
Greenlee County ,Agricultur.al ',A0ent .':�:
• • • • • • • • • John L. Sears
t' • • • • • Ernest A. Foster
Graham County Office secretary •••
Greenlee County Office secretary • •
• • • • • • Mrs. Lorris Gall�sha
lArs. Flossie Santee• • • • • •
.......... " ..
OFFICERS, FOR COUNTY HOMEMAKER'S COUNCILS
• ,t.·.··
.. , f· .. • ." �. ..
•
Greenlee County
Fresident •••• Mr�,•. E., C •. Munkres (Flora)" .Box 604, Morenci·
Vice··Presi·dent. ,·'Mrs. James Forehand (Faye)- Box 493, Clifton
.secretary •••• Mrs." .. Tom Enri.co...(Betty) ·,,,· .... ·BQx 1)05,' Morenci
Treasurer' ..... ��s. Frank'Willis {Frances) Duncan
Reporter ..;... .M;r;s. Orvel. Parks (.Bernice.) l Rl,. Box 1063-,· l�orenci
• • ..... ,' .. , .. �
• •• • .,.. t. � ." ..
Granam County
".President· '�"', ". '. Mrs. Claude Ledford (Francelle� - Thatcher, (Safford)
Vice Pre.�i.4ept.... ·"Mr,s ... ,Alber.t ... Carpen.tel' .. , (Maybel1e� - Eden, ' .
Secretary & Treasurer - Mrs. Bryce Sanders (Vera) - Thatcher (Thatcher)
Reporter •• ! .. � ' � ,- ., "r' II' •._._ •.• , �.' r ••
CLUB OF'FI CERS, LEADERS, &, COi,TI1:II TTEES
President
� -----------------------------
Vice Pre,side.nt· , I' .., \'
- \
Secretary. ,: ;;'�--'-
Treasurer·
�--------------------------�--
Leaders:.
Foods
Clothing . � � ..
Home Management �-�� �----�--�--�--�---------
-Home Furnish�gs __� � �--
Committees:
 
JANUAny NI-:!:ET,IN'G
Date of Meeting - Time -
Hostess -
Roll Call -
Program Plans -- Organization of Work for 1957 - selection of hostesses and leaders'
SI:,];CIAL MEETllTGS
january 18 -- Training Meeting for Club and County Officers in Graham and Greenlee
Counties, 10 am to 3 pM.
January 19 Graham County 4-H Club Officers Training Meeting at Safford Courthouse
-- Me'eting of county Council Officers
. � - ...
January 30
, ...
Informational Meeting for Home Agents 'at Unive'rsi ty
January 22-24 -- Home Agent in >lorenci - York .Areas
FEBRUARY MEETING
Date of Meeting � Time -
Hostess' -
Roll Call -
�rogram Plans - "Understanding', and Using' Color" -- by the Home Agent
SF2Cr.AI; :MF.J:TINGS
February 20 - For Greenlee County Leaders and February 21 - for Graham County
Leaders --- Training Meeting for lessons on ftMaking the Home
Attractive" -- (1) Arrangement of F\.lrniture, (2) Draperies and
Window Treatments, (3) Accessories 1n the Home." -- to be given
.
during March, April, and May. Training to be conducted by Miss
Grace Ryan, home furnishings specialist, University of Arizona.
Clothing r�orkshops on tiliJlodern l',Iethods of Clothing Construction n
February 26-28 -- llome Agent in Greenlee County
MARCH MEET.INGS
'
.. �'.- .::;.
Date o'f Meet�ng Time -
Hostes s - -:»:
Roll Call -
Program Plans - "f,laking Home Attractive' - through Arrangement of Furniture"
by Club Leaders
" .:'. SPECIAL J!,I[EETn�GS
- Clothing �:_Torkshops - continue
:March 5 :... 9
.. :�
In Service Training Meeting for County Extension Agents
at University •
March 26-28 Home Agent in Greenlee County
APRIL �4EETING
Date of Meeting - Time �
Hostess -
Roll Call -
Program Plans - ttMaking Home Attractive through Draperies and Window Treatment"
by Club Leader a
SPECIAL MEETINGS
- County Homemakers Council Meetings
April 23-26 - Country Life ccnrerence for Homomakers of Universi ty of .Ari�on�
- County 4-H Club Achi'evemerit Contests -- demonstrations,
judging, selection of County Delegates to State 4-H Round-up
" l\fA.y', ': '�/fE E T :CN G 'S
Date of Meeting -
"
'Tirn:e-
Hostess -
Holl Call.
,.'
Club. Leason � "Mak i.ng home Attractive through Us'e of Accessories in the Home"
, . , ..
by Club Leaders
;" : :"1
, ". ,�
SFJl!CIAL IVfbE�Til'TGS' .
May 13-18 - Money 1.ranagemeht �'lorksho:p for Home Agents at Universi ty
·J U'N E M E E TIN G
Date of Meeting -
Hostess -
Roll Call -
Lesson Plans - Club's Choice of lesson
Time-
SPECIPL MEETINGS
June 4-7 - state 4-H Club Round-up at Univ€ralty of Arizona
JULY MEETING
Date o� Meeting - Time -
Hostess -
Program Plans -
j
,"
SF:CCIAL MEJi]TllJGS
:', .
July 15-20 - state 4-H Club Camp
or
July 22-27 - state 4-H Club camp
AUG U S T 1':1 E E TIN G
:
Date of' Meeting" _, Time' -
Hostesses -
Program Plana -
S�CI.� MEETINGS
,.
-: Pre - Progr-am Planning Meetl.ng ,
- Liader Training Meeting for lesson - t�se of Fabrio Soraps"
by Home .Aeent
August 26-30 - state 4-H Leaders Conferenoe
SEPTEMBER MEETING
Da�e of M��tirt� •
Hostess ..
,.Time -
c". ,".
Roll Call -
Lesson - "Use of Scraps of Fabric f"� 'bY: Club Leaders
/SF.::: CI/1.. MEETINGS
September 5 - for Graham Leaders and the 6th for Greenlee County Leaders
.;..--Leader Training Meetin.g for "Yeast Bread Variationsli by
Miss June Gibbs, food specialist, University of Arizona.
- countv Eomemaker Council };Ieetings
- County Ilomemaker t s Program Plannlng Meeting
- Two"'County Program Plann.ing Conullitte.e ]lJieeting
J
OCTOBER HEETING
Date of Meeting - Time -
Hostess -
Roll Call _
Lesson \ _" ItYekst '-Bread' Variation" br:'Clt.�b Leader-s '" .... ,.
� .. "} : �,,:.
,.
3IECHL Ivf;!;ETUJGS
I :, {.'
..:; � _
-- Greenlee County Fair
.:._ Gra.h�·County Fair
-'.
�rOV�M13ER MEETING
Date of Mee�ing �
Hostess, -:' '
""' .. ��
Roll Call -
Lesson - Lesson 2 _... ""Yeast Bread" Variat10nstf or club's Choi ce of Lesson
.rime ..
"SF:8CIAJ.. ME:TTINGS
November 28-December 5' .;._ National' 4-li Congress in Chicago
DEC,EMBER MEETING
Date of Meeting - Time -
Hostess -
. ':' �
Roll Cali ..
Frogram I;lan:s ;-
SFE·CIALO MEETINGS
To
To
To
To
'ro
To.
To
ARIZONA HOMEMAkER t sCREED
To live as humbly as � can
To take what comes of good or evil and grow bjT my
experience into a better and more understanding
person.
cling to the Faith which I possess and live each
day a little better than the day before.
see others through their eyes and not through my own.
be blind to the faults, and see. only the fine in
ever v life.
so live that I have no need of secret r-laces to
hide that which I would not have my friends know�
live the same when I am alone as I do before the world.
be exactly what my very best friend thinks I am"
honor the teachings of my parents and when I am
called to le&ve the sphere of action, to live in
the memory of someone as a true friend.
"
Mrs. Lila Newell
CREED
Keep us, Oh God. from pettinessj let us be large
in thought, in word, in deed.
IJet us be done 'ltV i th faultfinding and leave off
self-seeking.
May we put awa:; all pretense and meet each other
face to faco, without pity and without prejudice.
May we never be hasty in jud�:::,ment and always
generous. . : :'"
Teach us to put 1n·to: a�t,ion: 'our bette�.' impulses
straigh�forwa1.'d-. and '�:a,tra1d� �_ . ':':� i� • '.
Let us take time for. al�' :�'�h�,rig3';" .make 'US"g:i'ow
calm, ser-ene a-!ld�·g�l}tle.<;., '.;!� r.·:.� .. ".'.
Grant that 't"e'e may-: irealiz.8·:,·ft ',isl,'tHe :1'i t'tle :�' .. '"
.
"things 'that' cr'��e: dtffe�$nc'es, t'h�t ':-{'l'l ''the
. big: 'thi�lg,S 'of life .:'lje are as .one , ,..:.
And may �e. :�'tI'ive ,to to.uCh and to know the great
common '_'·vO.itlan's, heart;'o,f', us all j and 0 God
.
Let us not 'forget' :to', be ��1nd. ! ".;";'
iO .... '::,?
�) ......
...-�--Mary Stewart
A CLtJ-a 1�mM13ER t SPRAYER
., .. � ...
Help us', 0: Lord � ,that!- we, 'as womeh may realize our
service"' to' our. homes and! communi ties' iIi a;' three­
fold way';
As true 'and: loyal wives in'every path'of married lives;
As kind" and loving: mothers who "'''lill'guard, cat-efully,
·the morals', health,' 'and efficiency of the 1i ttle
lives Thou has'entrusteCi'in'onr care •
..�.nd 'as fai thf'G.l : and thoughtful .'ststers both at .home
and elsewhere; 'ever" read�f t'o' extend a helping hand
in tLe interests Qf humanity's needs in'every 'Walk
of :life and in any and every Oorl1Il1unity •
.i: ..
IIOlIjjE.\i�K-;R' S AIM
.... ".
TO HAVE EVJZRY EOJ.IJE --­
'Econo!nically': sound
Mechanically convenient
Morally wholesome'
Mentally stimulating
Artistically :sat'isfying
Physically healthy
,Socially responsible
SpLritually inspiring
Founded upon mutual 'affection
and respect.
By Juliet Lita'Bane;
Retir.ed Head of Home Econ­
omics Depth University o't··'",.· ,
.
.
'Illinois
• f
SCBEDUL"g for HOMEMAKER t.s MEETINGS
2nd Friday 4 pm ----�--�,Thatcher Homemakers.:
J � : �
• ,
3rd �'iednesday -_. 2 pm ---- .... - ... Aravaipa Homemakers
4th Monday -- 7:30 pm �- ..-- Safford Homemakers
4th Tuesday -- 1 :pm -------- Morenci Homemakers
4th Tuesday -- '7:30 pm, - ...._- CliftOn Homemakers
4th VlTednesday �-:-. i pm ---.;...;�-- Yo�k Homemakers
4th Thursday -- 1 pm ------'�.-. Plants! te Homemakers
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A cClD1Ditte$ ot ladies trom tour communitie s in the county met with
the home agent and county president on September 9, 1957. Community and
individual needs and interests were disc;u.ssed. A check-guide sheet
was set up as a guide and assistance to the homemakers during their
discussion ot interests and needs during their September club meetings 0
EaCh homemaker cl�b was represented on the planning committee. The Club
repr'esentative served as program discussion leader during her club
meeting. She led her elub members in discussing their interests and
needs, checking the ones listed on the guide sheet and recording others
desired.
'lhe 1958 Program Planning meeting was held in the Thatcher Reliet Society
Hall during the morning ot SeptEIIIJber 27. Under the leadership ot the home
8_g_t the ladies listed many ot the things included in the Extension
Program, betore discussing the subject�atter interests and needs.
:Miss Grace Ryan, home management, home fur.nishing specialist ot the
University ot Arizona discussed the home management and home furnishiIlg
lessons and activities dtn'ing the past ten years. She assisted the
ladies in seeing the various phases ot homemaking in the two tields
and the un-belenc e they had had between the different phases. Miss
Ryan, then directed their thinking toward lessons they could have
during the next three years that would help the ladies with their
problem of managing their time and energy. Atter the home agent had
displayed the chief interests of all homemakers as shown by the
check-guide sheets, an opportunity was given the ladies to add other
interests and needs to the list. Miss Jean Stewart, state leader of
hane economies extenSion, directed the ladies in their thinking toward
thinking about setting up a program Which would assist all homemakers
in all parts of the county J as well as themselves and members of thai.r
clubs • �he encouraged them to reach out and include more homemakers
in tbe1r communi ties and in other communities in their program ot
act1Iitt· iee�h Vnde:r. the l�adersbi:p of th� llolJle agent the homemakerscanp e ed 1i a1r �1st of �essons and ac"tl.Vl. t1es 'Cliey woulC£ J.lke
to include in their program during the next three years. These lesson
subjects were then broken down - to include t he lessons they would try to
have during 1958 J and some of the things for 1959 and 1960.
The County Agriculture and Home Agents discussed and planned activities
of j,oint concern from time to time throughout the year. They also kept
each'other informed as to their meetings and activities.
lbile on the University Campus the home agent confered with the state
leader and subject matter specialists and made plans for work in the
county_
During May and June t·he assistant home egant confered with the home
agent each Monday morning about work in Greenlee County.
The County President for the Graham County Homemakers ani the home
agent made plans for county and council meetings.
AsSISTANCE FROM THE STATE STAFF
Miss Jean Stewart. state leader ot Home Economics Extension Service
assisted with work in the county by_:--
I' 4
Mis,s Grace Ryu., kome: :managemellt-furnishiD.g specialist,
Agriculture Exte.m.sioD. Service, Ulliversity of Arizona,
assisted th.e homemakers evaluate their home maJ1age­
meat cd have fumishiln.g Leasoas and activities
during the past ten years during th.e COUD.ty Program.
Plamaing Meeting.
1- Helping conduct the Officer Training Meeting for club and county
ottic�rs_ She assisted the presidents and vice presidents in
better understanding their duties and responsibllit:te 8. During
the afternoon training meeting she discussed and showed the slides
on Parliamentary Procedures and helped the ladies in better understand­
i� these procedures.
2- Planning with the County Homemakers far setting up a County
Council to represent them and their clubs while planning and
directing county activities and the growth of extension wolk in the
county_
3- Directing the thinking ot the Homemakers in planning a program for
homemakers in all communities in the county as well as those in
their extension elubs.
4- Arranging for specialist assistance throughout the coming year.
5- contering witb. the Assistant Home Agent and helping her understand
the procedures in CQ.unty Extension .Work.
Miss Grace Ryan, han.e management and furnishing specialist, University
of Arizona assisted with the work in the eounty by:--
1- Discussing the home management and home furnishing lessons and
activities during the past 10 years, as a part of the county
program planning meeting. She assisted the ladies in seeing the
various phases of homemaking in the two fields and t·he un-balance
they had had between the different phases. She then directed
their thinking toward lessons they could have during the next
three years that would help them with their problems of managing
time and energy.
ASSISTANT Ham AGENT
Mrs • .Ann C. Wesley served as ASSistant Hame Agent in Graham and Greenlee
Counties tor four months -- March through June. This was an orientation
and training'period for her.
The first two months the assistant worked out of the Graham County Office
in order to work more closely with the home agent and have access to the
equipnent and supplies. During this period her time was iivided between
the two counties. She accompanied the home agent to meetings and
assumed responsibi.l�ty for sane part of each meeting.
DuriDg May and J'une the assistant agent lived in Greenlee County and
worked out of that office. She assumed responsibilities for the major
part of the work in that county, coming to Graham County only for
special meetings of �portance to her.
WORK OF THE COUNl'Y HCKE AGllNT
Graham County was one of a two-county unit in home economics work
II
uti1 Angust 17, 1957 when arrangEments were made for a home agent
.
in $ac� county. The new home agent went to Greenlee Connty.
During the first seven and half months of this year tbe home agent
divided her time between the two counties. Headquarters and records
were kept in the Graham. Oounty Office where the agent spent the major
part of her otfice time. Separf.!te montbly and annual reports and
plens tor work were written by the agent tor each county.
!he Home Agent assisted with the planning and carrying on the Home
Economics Extension program in the County bY':
1- Preparing the Plan tor Work tor the county during 1957.
2- AsSisting the State Leader ot Home Economics Extension Service with
planning and conducting the Otticer Training meeting. She
conducted the training ot the Secretaries, Reporters and
iTeasurers. and assembled equipment needed tor the shOWing ot
$11de8.
3- Keet1ag and planning with the County Otticers for work and
meetings in the county.
4-Keeting with the County Council and assisting them in thinking
through and planning for changes in the by-l.aws and constitution,
and tor activities and work 1n the county.
5- Giving assistance to club otticers and leaders in organizing
their meetings an.d lessons throughout the year when assistance was
requested.
6- Preparing and sending registration and information sheets for use
by members who wished to register for special meetings, for deter­
mining results of the work done in the county.
7- Keeting with and assisting the Program Planning Committee set up
1nfozm.ation for the pre-program check-guide sheet and arranging the
program. lessons and activities into monthly work. She arranges the
infomation ready for the otfice secretary to mimeograph and send
out to the clubs.
8- Preparing and sending out the intor.mation sheets on work done during
the year to each homemaker club.
9- Preparing and sending out news and information letters to each member.
10- Des:tgning the cover for the Program Booklets and assisting with
planning the contents for th�se booklets. She also organized the
material ready for the office secretary to mimeograph.
11- Directed the ordering of bulletins, reference materials, 4-H supplies,
and keeping the bulletin racks up to date.
12- Preparing a monthly plan for work. She made copies for use
by the office secretary, county agent and state leader.
I�
13- ASsi$ting the new Assistant Home Agent in understanding the organiza­
tion and planning tor extension work. Atter the ass istant took over
the major part of the work in Greenlee County, the home agent met
weekly with her tor discussion of the work -- done and planned.
14- Collecting names and addresses ot the L.D.S. Relief Societies
Stake and Ward work leaders.
15- The home agent prepared the material for her weekly newspaper
eolumn and radio programs. She, answered correspondence and sent
'>.' :,' out information and bulletin� where needed.
16- She kept office, answering calls, etc. during the illness of the
otfice secretary while the county agent was out of the county on
'c,ells.
17- AsSistance was given to homemakers who write t 'phoned, and called
at the,oftice with their homemaking problems.
18- Monthly. lesson. and proj ect reports were prepared by the home
agent, and copies sent to the extension specialist concerned.
19- Tbe folders. records, and other materials belonging to and
pertaining to work in Greenlee County were turned over to
Mrs. 14aryetta Gaskill. Greenlee .Home Agent on September 3rd.
The Graham. County oftice secretary and home agent went through
tiles and assembled these m.aterials for the Greenlee:;agent.
20- Approximately three days were given by the home ageat to cleaning out
the storage cupboards, sorting illustrative materials and eqUipment,
organizing these materials according to subject matter and project
fields, labeling boxes with contents, and arranging boxes of
materials and equipnent so that they would be easy to us e as needed.
RESULTS OF ORGANIZATION AND PLANNlNG
Requests tor information and assistance of the hame agent has increased
during the past year. This is shown by the increase in phone calls
and request. for hame viSits, bulletins, and other informational
materials. Work leaders trom 8 of the 11 LDS Ward Relief Societies
have depended upon the home agent and' e1tensio� service tor bulletins
mimeographed "and other reference materials for their monthly relief
society lessons.
The organization of the County Council made up of representatives
from each homemaker club show evidence ot giving better results as to
planning and assuming more responsibility for planning and carrying
on the ex.tension work in the county, than the eounty-wide meeting of
all members. These representative ladies on the council are showing
greater interest and concern about reaching homemakers in un-organized
areas of the county.
Homemakers from five communities attended the County Program Planning
meeting this year -- 6 from Thatcher, 4 from Safford, 2 from Klondyke,
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one trom. Bonita. and one from. Eden communities. This was a better
balance in representing all clubs, than that last year with one from.
nondrke, 1 trOll Satford, 1 from Eden and 13 fr'om Thatcher.
12 phone calle, 96 ottice calls and 12 h<me visits were made and
received as a means ot asSisting homemakers with their problems.
m SERVICE mAmING
The home agent attended tbe Annual Extension Oonference at the Univer-
'
sity ot Arizona, December 4-7. During the evening of December 5th the
baBe agent was initiated into the Epsilon Sigma Phi-- a professional
traternity for people who had servE:)d ten or more years in tbe
.Agr1culture and Hane Eco�om1cs htensi on Service. The home agent bad
eOllpleted ten years and '\en.. :months in the extension service.
The home agent attended the state Informational Conference tor home agents
on J"anu,ary 30. The meeting was conducted by the two ex.tension informational
specialists, University ot Arizona, and one assistant county agent.
Home agents were encouraged to write more news storiea and a weekly column
and to have more confidence in their writing.
The home agent attended the March meeting on program. planning and reports
conducted by Miss J"ean stewart, state leader ot home economics extension
service. One and one-halt days is credited to Graham Oounty; the other
halt day t.o Greenlee.
The home agent attended the tour-day Annual Extension Conference on the
campus of the University of Arizona. An excellent program was carried on
during these days under the direction of the director and his staff ot
the state Extension Service.'
Monday nigbt the home agents and specialists were entertained at an
open house by Miss June Gibbs, food-nutrition specialist. and Miss
Sarah Harman, aSSistant state 4-H leader.
Tuesday night the county and state extension staff, their husbands aDd
wives enjoyed a barbequed chicken supper at the Campbell Avenue
Farm. '!'his supper was planned and carried out by the Mar;copa
Oount.y Extension Staft.
Wednesday night the home agent attended the dinner meeting and
initiation of the Epsilon Sigma Phi Extension Fraternity.
- .
Thursday night the home aient attended the Home Economics Extension
dinner.
The home agent attended the "Money Management Workshop" May 13-17
at the University of .Arizona. arranged by :Miss Grace Ryan home
management - furnishing specialil'..
-
,
,
Clothing 'Workshop
A olothing workshop was started on Maroh 12 for young homemakers in
Graham County. Two other sessions were held during Maroh - on the
19th and 26th.
During the first sessioD the agent discussed the selection of
materials and patterns and made plens with the ladies for the
sessions to come. She demonstrated the straightening of material,
laying of patterns, and the marking of the perforations. A blouse
was started during the .second meeting. During the session .. the
agent demonstrated stay-stitching, direction of stitching and the
making of a collar. The third session included demonstrations and
discussion on faciDgs, set-in sleeves. During April a skirt will be
made while showing how to gather, apply.a band, apply a zipper and
hem the skirt.
The fourth and fifth weekly session of the olothing workshop were
held the first· and second Tuesday nights during April by the home agent.
The hame agent demonstrated and discussed the putting in of zippers,
gathering, putting on skirt bands, and hemming. Due to Easter activi tie s
and county 4-H oontests it was impossible to hold.fur�her sessions this
spring.
Due to illness of so many people the attendance wasn't as good during
these two meetings.
A special session was held the afternoon of March 20 for homemakers who
haan't had previous experience with sewing. They were assisted by
the agents in better understanding how to che� pa�terDS, straighten
material, lay patterns, mark perforations, and cut out their garments.
Assistance was also given on operation of their sewing maohines­
shortening and lengthening stitches, pressure, winding bobbins, and
threading their maohines.
Seven ot the homemakers who attended the Clothing Construction MeetingS.
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The home agent demonstrated the method for putting in hems.
The assistant home agent attended the three workshop sessions and
the special meeting. She assisted with seating, checking attendance,
and arranging the equipment ready far the meeting. During a
conference between the two agents it was decided that she help in
this way and let the home agent do all of the demonstrating aBd
leading of diseussion, while the assistant took notes and reviewed
the information given. Then the assistant would make use of the
information while working with the 4-H girls. She would have plenty
of opportunity to do this since there. were five clubs in Grahwn
County and girls in three clubs in Greenlee County who would be
making skil'ta and blouses this year.
The home agent gave approximately a day getting ready for each
workshop session.
()'J.!iIR PROJ"ECTS AND WORK
The lesson OD. "Understanding and Using Color" was given to each ot the
four homElllaker"clubs by the home agent. During the lesson the agent
reviewed color theory and the application of the art principles in the
use of color in clothing as well as the hame and tood.
!he clothing leaders for the extension clubs collected, borrowed,
and made articles made from. fabric scraps. These were assembled
into a kit by the home agent and were used in each club. The
homem.akers had an opportunity to examine the articles, take ott
patterns, and get ideas for ways ot using up fabric scraps tar
gifts aDd use in the home.
Several ot the more interesting and useful articles from the kit
were loaned to the clubs in Greenlee County for use during their
Fabric Scrap lesson.
Safford Homemakers gained several useful ideas from the fabric
scrap lesson for their home and gifts.
The homemakers from. the Safford Club met at the Baptist Church for an
afternoon work meeting on their sewing cabinets. The home agent met with
the ladies and assisted them in getting the cabinets started. The
wood had been cut and distributed prior to the work meeting so that each
lady could sand and shellac her boards.
The home agent met with the ladies and assisted them in getting their
cabinets started since their leader was unable to attend the training
meeting conducted by Miss Helen Church last November. Their leader is a
window decorator for the J'. C. Penney store and couldn't get oft for the
training meeting.
/7
The '!hatcher, and later the Fort Thomas home economics teachers
were 1'1s1ted b1 the home agent and invited to serve as an assis tent
district cbair.matt for the "All Wool" contest.- Neither lady
telt she could have time, but b�th were willing to assist with
publicizing and encouraging their girls to enter the contest.
The visit to the ft. Thomas home ecanallics teacher by the home
agent was also a get-acquainted meeting. The call was made at
tJie teacher's home.
Katerial for the All Wool contest was received by the home agent.
Some of the material was taken to the Pima, Thatcher, Safford and
Ft. Thcraas Home Economics teachers for the1r use.
The hame agent gave two evenings to assisting the Singer Sewing
)lachine Company with the judging of garments made during their adult
sewing classes. The first evening the garments were judged on
construction; thesecond·eveniDg the garments were judged on the ladies.
The lad1 and her garment were selected to appear in the district
contest in Phoenix. Other- judges assisting were Mrs. CressaNelsan,
a 4-H Club Leader, 1IIr�. Minnie Jensen, a homemaker, and Mrs. Cleo @Cott,
a homemaker and pas:t home demonstration agent.
The home agent stopped off enroute from a meeting at the home ot
one of the homemakers and adjusted the sewing machine for her.
Dirt and lint had packed under the lower tension spring so that
the lower tension was too loose. After this was removed the
two tensions were adjusted for goo� stitching.
A friead who was visiting in too home was having difficulty in
putting in zippers. The home agent demonstrated tor the ladies
a Simple war of putting in zippers used by 4-H girls.
Plans for the elementary tailoring lesson for 1958 were discussed
with Miss Helen Church, Olothing specialist. Agriculture Extension
Service, University of Arizona. It was decided to offer this assistance
through a workshop Oil "M,eking children's coats and jackets" in September.
1958.
lIrs. 14aryetta Gaskill, Greenlee Oounty Home Agent judged the adult
clothing Exhibits at the County fair. She brought Mrs. Mattie Foote.
Homemaker and 4-H leader with her for traintng in judging.
The home agent judged adult clothing exhibits at the Navaj 0 and
Greenlee County fairs.
A great deal of interest was shown in the clothing construction
meetings. In some cases when it was impossible for a homemaker to
always get away On TUesday evening, two homemakers cooperated
with baby sitting and took turns on attending, than passed the
information gained on to the one that baby sat. Two other
homemakers passed on the info:nnation to other homemakers who could
not attend the Tuesday night meeting because of work, baby Sitting,
or church activities.
Three 4-5 club leaders of second year clothing attended the first
two sessions of the clothing construction meetings.
21 different homemakers attended one or more of the five clothing
meetings. 7 ladies attended all 7 sessions. 4 ladies attended
all except one meeting. 8 ladies attended only one session. Most
of these 8 were unable to attend more because of illness - their
own or one of their children.
The follOlling is the report on arrangement and st.orage of sewing
equipment made b.Y members of the Extension Homemakers since November
1956.
lS-made at least one improvement in organizing sewing equipment.
12 tried to arrange equipment aroUDi their machine.
40 sewing cabinets were made: 36 bJ 30 homemakers, two by 4-H
girls. and 2 by Relief Socie�1 women attending the workshop.
12 divided a drawer and made it more usable -- two by using a try,
.3 by us.1ng pegboard, and 7 by using other devices.
One homemaker, using ex.tension bulletins, had a special sewing
cent.er built in her new home. This included cutting space, drawer
storage for equipnent and supplies, and work space by the sewing
machine.
The. following are pictures of the sewing center built in the B'oyce
Lines hane.
 
The Safford Homemaker Club members report the following: -
6 made 6 general wear garments, 6 blouses, and 5 skirts.
12 ladies usually read labels om. reaty-to-weer garments before
buying, 12 usually read labels on yard goods before buying.
The Thatcher and Aravaipa homemakers clubs' report wasn't made
by these homemakers.
The reading and use of information in the home agent's weekly
newspa.per column is rather e�tensive and more and more homemaker's
are making use of it. There is an increase in number ot homemakers
listening to the weekly radio program by the county home am
agriculture agents.
The home agent's picture as a part of the column heading has
]lelped the agent meet homemakers and they J the agent. This agent
is recognized on the street and at meeting from her picture by
homemakers who hIlvs had no other contact with her.
51 telephone calls, 123 office calls, and 23 home visits were
made and received as a means of assisting homemakers.
Two lessons on "Yeast Bread Variations" were given during
October end Nov�mber by leaders for their clubs. One of the
lessoDS was on making whole wheat rolls and shaping them, the
other lesson was on making sweet rolls.
lOODS AND NUTRITICIf
The Leader Training meeting for the lessons on wreast Bread
Variations",was conducted by Miss :rune GibbS, fC)od - nutrition
s.pecialist, University Agriculture ,Extension Service.
A lesson on "SUmmer Meals" was given for tbe members of the
Aravaipa Hom(mj.akers Club 'by the Assistant home agent, as the
Club's June choice for lesson. During this lesson the assistant
home
r agent gave information about planning warm weather
meals, suggestions for combinations of food, and demonstrated the
preparation of "Cubian Chicken" - a type of food that can cook while
the family is a� church or shopping.
A lesson on "SandWl:bhea tor Entertaining" was given members of the
Safford Homemaker's Club by the home age:g.t. as their club's June choice
01' lesson. During the lesson the agent discussed the different kindS
of sandwiches, occasions they could be served, a brief history of
the sandwich. She demonstrated making several different kinds of
sandwiches -- rolled, checker board, ribbon, open face, and a
sandwich loaf. The ladies were amazed that the rolled asparagus
sandwiches were good •.
Assistance was given homemakers who requested assistance with
their food preparation, preservation, and nutrition problems by
the hOJlle agent. These questions included information on jelly making,
canning, food spoilage, ways of obtaining juice fran vegetables,
selection and purchase of foods. FUrther information was given
homemakers through the home agent's weekly newspaper column and
radio programs and d1stri'bution ot bulletins.
Pressure gauges were tested tor the homemakers who brougJlt than.
to the otfice tor testing by the hame agent.
The large pressure canner was lent to three different homemakers
tor canning 'ot non-acid vegetables.
The pressure sauce pan was tested wi t.h tbe master gauge by the
home agent tor one homemaker.
Bulletins andmLmeographed materials were supplied tl:e LDS Stake
and Ward R,elief Society Work Leaders tor use during the ,preparation
and giving ot their monthly lessons tor their Reliet Society •
•<me OF THE ASSISTANT HCI4E AGl!NT
lIrs • .Anl:L C. Wesley t assistant home agent from .)l[a�ch through june 30th
assisted wit� work in the county by: --
1. Ohecking with equipment companies and gathering information
for a homemaker on how to make yegetab1e juice in quantity.
2- Preparing and giving the lesson on "Summer Meals" tor
�eJllbers ot the Aravaipa Homemakers Olub.
3- Assumed the tilaj_or part of the work in Greenlee County during
May and june, and thus relieving the home agent to give more
time to work in Graham County.
wmx OF '!HE HWE AGmT
The home agent assisted with work in Graham County throughout the
year by: -
1- JXTanging far and assisting in conducting the leader training
meeting on "Yeast Bread Variations". During the meeting she
distributed ..,mimeographed� and bulletin materials, keep tb9
equipment washed and ready tor the specialist's use, watching
the raiSing dough and rolls, baking the products and serviDg
the baked rolls.
2- Arranging for and taking the assistant home agent to the
Aravaipa (ranching) club tor the lesson on "Summer :Meals" •
.3- Giving the lesson on "SandwiChes for Entertaining" tor members
of the Safford Homemaker Club.
4- Testing pressure canner gauges and pressure sauce pans for
homemakers who desired this service.
5- Giv� information to homemakers on tood preparation, preservation,
and buying who phoned or called at her office.
6- writing a weekly column tor the Graham County Guardian. In
this column ahe gave information 01' value t,o homemakers on
planning. preparing. serving, preserving, and bU1ing food.
7- Testing oven temperatures and checking ,on food spoilage through
home vis�ts.
8� Distributing bulletins 'and mimeographed material to Homemakers
and LDS Relief Society Work Leaders for their use.
9- The Home .Agent assisted "with the judging of foods at the
Navaj 0 COWlty Fair.
OTHERS WHO .ASSISTED
Miss 1une Gibbs, food-nutrition specialist, Agriculture Extension
Service, University of Arizona, assisted with the work in. Graban.
County by: --
I- Planning with the home agent for food - and nutrition projects
�d lessons in the County.
2.. Conducting the leader training meeting tor the two lessons on
"Yeast Bread Variations".
3- AsSisti� the 'home agent find the answers to questions asked
by homemakers on which she didn't have reference material.
lIrs. Martha Chapnan, home economies and homemaker, judged the
adult foods exhibits at the Graham County Fair, and the Greenlee
County Fai;r.
RESOLiS
Nine leaders attended the leader training meeting for the lesson
on "Yeast Bread Variations". This included 3 junior 4-H leaders,
two ,adult 4-H leaders, and ..6 adult homemaker leaders from three
communities.
Four leaders gave lesson, one on Whole lJheat dinner Rolls for
31 members of three homemaker clubs during October, and lesson on
"Sweet Rolls" for members of the three clubs during November.
,.
The tbree junior 4-H leaders and two adult 4-H leaders will use
the information gained during 1958 while supervising 4-H food
projects.
Requests for information are increasing through telephone calls
and oftice calls, and for home visits by the home agent. The
home agent's newspaper column and radio talks are being followed up
by request ,for additional information, through assistance from the
home agent and bulletins.
78 phone calls and l?l office calls were received while assisting
homemakers, with their tood preparation.
75 phone calls aDd 103 ottice calls were received as a means ot
assisting homemakers with their tood preservation. 12 heme visits
were made by the home agent.
The Aravaipa homemakers held an evening meeting as their monthly
meeting, with their husbands and children as guests. Atter a
pot-luck supper on the grounds ot the Klondyke School" Mr. Roy
Young and 1lIr. Donald Welker discussed loans, willS, and investments.
JJIr. Welker is manager, ,ot the Valley National Bank: in Sattord, and
lItr. Young is agriculture chairman tor the Valley National Bank.
Miss Grace Ryan reviewed hane manage.ent and home furnishing
work done in. this county during the past ten years at the County
Program. Planning meeting September 27th. She used a flannel
graph as illustrative material so the ladies could see the
difterent phases possible and the ones touched. It also helped
the ladies see the possibilities in these fields., Miss Ryan
also guided the homemakers' thinking in regard to future work
in the county and ways ot gaining assistance with the desire to
better manage their time and energy.
Sine,e the LIB Reliet Society lessons for the 1957-58 program. year
are in the, field of home-management and the time involved in
preparing materials to help the Stake and Ward Work Leaders with
their lessons, the home agent arranged for a conference with the
stake Leaders, Part of Graham. County is in the St. Joseph stake
and the other part in the Mt. Graham Stake. The agent lent the
two ladies some material for their ex.amination and gave them some
references and sources where they could find information needed.
The St. Joseph stake Leader invited Miss Ryan, extension
specialist and the home agent to meet with her Ward Leaders and
herselt 0 During this meeting information was given as to the
help and services the agent and specialist could give, and
arrangements made for the leaders to request assistance tar
enough in advance of their meeting tor assistance to be possible.
The Home Agent attended the "Money Management Workshop" May 13-17.
This. was an excellent workshop - from beginning to end. :Much was
gained by the hane agent that can be used while helping homemakers -
individuals and in groups. Information will be used in her weekly
newspaper column and radio' talks throughout the year. The column
written following the workshop contained "teasers" on installment
buying.
The management of work and activities to save time and energy is a
problem ot every homemaker. Plans have been made for assistance to
be given homemakers through the program during the nex.t three ;years.
During 1958 the organization of work will be taken up, followed by
storage arrangement in 1959.
The hame agent made hame visits to assist home�akers with their
heme management problems. For example: The oven temperature and
thermostat was checked for one homemaker by the agent. It was found
that the thermostat shut off 25 to 50 degrees short of the set
temperature. Pressure sauce pan gauge was tested with the master
gauge for another homemaker by the agent.
Information on storage, cleaning, laundering, prevention and
elimination of household insects, and selection operation and care
ot equipment was included in the weeil,. newspaper column. and radio
programs.
Extension bulletins, USDA bulletins, and liWaeographed materials were
made available to homemakers. Reference materials on storage and
building storage was lent to t� homemakers.
Hem: FORNISHINGS
!he lesson on �nderstanding and Using Color" was given to each of
the homemakers
�
clubs by the home agent during February.
During the color lesson the agent reviewed color theory and the
application of the art principles in the use of color in .the home,
clothing, food, and table serviee. The agent discus.sed and illustrated
w�s, pictures, figured fabrics, and. scenery could be used as a basis
for color schemes, and factors to consider when planning the colors
and the schemes to use. The flannel graph, colored pieces of paper,
fabric, pictures were used during the discussion while sho1:'1ing the
color wheel; color har.monies, values, and intensities; the effect of
color OD. other colors, space, size, weight, lightness, warmth, and
coolness. During the last part of the lesson, the hao.emakers were
divided into groups ot two or three for solving problems --- setting
up a color scheme tram a piece ot tabrie, harmonizing colors when
moving into a house with colors that didn't harmonize with furnishings
owned, cloth and dishes for settings. Due to limited time the agent
didn't attanpt problems pertaining to dress.
In concluding the lesson, the agent gave a little rule that would help
in setting up pleasing, restful, harmonizing color schemes for attractive
rooms, tables settings, and clothing -- flBe sure to include, - something
dark, something light, something dull and,something bright."
,
The Leader Training meetings for the lessons on "Making the Home
Attractive -- through 'arrangement of turniture', window treatments' ,
and 'use ot accessories � was conducted in February by the Home Furnishing
Specialist from the Extension Service, Univerai�y� - ot Arizona.
During the training meeting the specialist discussed ways of making the
home attractive through. the arrangement of furniture, draperies and other
curtains and accessories for the home. She brought out that good taste
wasn't what each ot us thought, but what.� good according to the
principles ot art. She showed how each of the five principles of �
applied to making our homes attractive through her discussion and
illustrations. The leaders attending the training meeting had
opportunities to tryout arrangements of fUrniture for convenience
}..ravaipa Homemakers studied color and its use
during their February meeting. Picture shows
Mrs. Charlotte Wea.thers.by ani Mrs.• Lila
Claridge trying color combinations while
Mrs. AUdrey Kyrkendahl an d Mrs. Rachael Williams
look oa.
and attractiveness, cambinatioJ).S ot various fabrics and accessories
for the home.
Th Le de. s va the lessons on tfMaking the Home Attract!ve" torme:ber: of tig1:t clubs - "Through Arrangement of Furnittr e'! during
Karch; "Through Window Treatments" during April; and through ff(Jse ot
Accessories" dur�g·l4a1.
Information of value to homemakers was included in the home agent t s
weekly newspaper column. She gave information about club and special
meetings and some ot the information included in t he lessons in her
oolumn. Availability ot bulletins and other extension materials was
also given.
The home agent judged Household .Arts "Exhibits at the Greenlee Oounty
Fair.
OTHERS WHO mn:.PED WITH THE PROGRAM
- - .
Miss Grace Rllan, home JIl@a.gement-home furnishing specialist,
Agriculture Extension Service, University of Arizona, assisted
with the program. by: --
1- Planning with the home agent tor the home management and the
home furnishing lessons and aotivities in the- count,..
2- Planning and conducting the Money Management Workshop which
was held for home agents May 13-17.
� Conducting the Leader TrainiDa Meetings for the lessons an
"Making the Home Attra(!tive - :through arrangemen t ot turniture,
window treatments and accessories" •
.
4980nfering with the hame agent and assisting with her plans
tor the lesson on "Onderstanding and Using Color".
5-Lending tabric and'rug samples in a variety ot colors, deSigns,
and textures for use during the lesson on ''Understanding and
USing Color."
6- AsSisting th; assistant home agent review and better understand
arrangement of furniture, window treaiments, use ot accessories
in the home, color and texture combinations.
7- Contering with the home agent and with the St. Joseph Stake and
Ward Leaders of the LDS Church about their plans tor t�e1r
�elief Society lessons .on Managing the Family's Incane and
Resourc�s.
8- Reviewing the home management and the home furnishing work in
the county during the past ten years and leading the homemakers
in evaluating their program and planning the lessons and
activities for the next three years.
9- Contering wi th the home agent in regard to the contents tor
the 1958 lesson on"Organ1zing Work for Greater Efficiency."
The Brooks Lumber Company and the Safford Builders assisted
by lending flo·or tile, wood sample�, and wall samples for use
during the lessons on color.
9 leaders attended the training meeting on "Making the Home
Attractive through arrangement of furniture� window treatments,
and use of aecessories.ft
3 leaders gave t'he lesson on Making the Home Attractive through the
arrangement ot turniture tor 25 members ot the three clubs.
4 leaders gave the lesson on Making the Home Attractive through
window treatments for' 25 members ,of the three clubs during April.
3 leaders gave the lesson on Making the Home Attractive through
the use ot Accessories tor 28 members of. the three clubs during
May.
30 homemakers attended the lesson on "Understanding and Using
Color" given by the home agent during_Februar.y.
-,
Members from all extension clubs requested lessons on Managing Time
and Energy tor the caning three years.
The Safford Homemakers were the only club that returned the information
shee� on use. made ot the home fumishing and management lessons this
past year. This is a new club made up of young homemakers,m8JQ' of
whom. teach school and others work outside the home. Half of
their members have moved away so that there was only six of them
left by the September meeting when the report was made.
All six homemakers reported that the7 could better understand
and use color in their homes, clothing, and table more effectively
since this lesson. They indicated that they had used the information
while selecting furnishings tor their-homes, clothes for themselves and
family members, and selecting and combining table linen, dishes and
table decorations.
One of the six ladies used the information while selecting draperies
for one room in her home, and accessories for her home.
This club has organized since the lessons on repairing, refinishing,
and re-upholstering lessons were given. Therefore, they were unable
to report results of these meetings held during previous years.
6 Ward Relief Society Leaders attended the conference tor planning the
AsSistance desired from the extension service through the extension
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specialist and the hom.e agent wi th their money management lessons.
61 telephone calls, 68 oftice calls, and 32 home visits were made
.and received as a means of assisting homemakers.
RECREATION
The Homemaker Clu.bs kad Chris tmas Parties d�iDg their December
meetings. The_Safford Homemakers entertained their husbands to
a ham dinne� at ,six o'clock. The home agent enjoyed the dinner
and meeting the husbands of these homEmakers.
The Aravaipa Homemakers entertained their husbands and children
during their AUgust meeting each year. A pot-luck supper is
served on the grounds of the klondyke School. This year they
had Roy Young -and Donald Welker from the Valley.]lational Bank of
Safford. The men discussed loans, wills,- end investments. Mr.
Welker is manager and Mr. Young is the agriculture chairman for
the Valley National Bank.
HEALTH
The home agent attended the County Cancer Meeting at the Safford
High School and listened to the speeches by National Offi�ers of
the �erlcan Cancer Association and the movie on "CanQer of the Lung".
CCBmNITY
RJBLICITY
The Home Agent wrote material for 51 weekly newspaper columns
and 50 news articles which were printed in the Graham County
Guardian, a weekly newspaper.
The column contained infor.mation of value to homemakers on
various phases of homemaking, club and county activities, coming
meetings and workshops, bulletins and mimeographed materials
available.
Six articles were written giving infor.mation about preparation
of exhibits for the county fair - basis for judging, selection,
preparation and making.
The County Reporter for the County Homemakers Association wrote
articles covering activities ot that group and material for radio
broadcast.
The home agent assisted with 35 weekly radio programs over station
KGLU from 10 to 10:15 each Saturday morning. This program was shared
with the Agr1cult�e Agent. Usually both agents were on the program,
ex.cept when one had to be out of the county, had another meeting, or
wished to use the whole 15 minutes for some special information or
interview of a University Extension Specialist.
During one of the radio programs the home agent interviewed Miss Jean
Stewart, state leader of hame economics extension service, Universitf
of Arizona. Information about plans and program for the annual
Country Life Conference were discussed. During another program the
two agents in�erviewed Graham Wright and Miss Sarah Harmon, State
4-H leaders about plans for t� State 4-H Club ,Round�p. One program
was given during National Hame Demonstration week by the presidents of
the extension home.alter clubs and t he home agent.
Bob Doan , assistant infomation specialist, Agriculture Extension
Service, University of Arizona, confered with the home agent about
publicity while he was in the county November 21. Suggestions were
given on cause for sane pictures taken by the agent ,not turning out
clean, attacbments that could be purchased tor close-up pictures,
and type of camera when a new one was purchased. Arrangements were
made tor mats of the State Home Economies Extension Agent, each ot the
three subject-matter sp,�....cialist, and the two state 4-:-H Leaders to
be sent to the home agelft for her use tor publicity. _
The home agent conferred with Ken Bowyer of the ARIZONA FARMER
magazine when he dropped into the office. Plans were made for
the agent to write and send to Mr. Bowyer news stori as and
pictures, from time to time, during this coming year. Plans
for a story on a 4-H club leader were set up.
CroNTY FAIR
Mrs. Mary Larson and Mrs. Erma Stewart served again as the
superintendents of the Clothing, and Household Arts, and the Foods
divisions of the homemakers e:x.hibits_ for the Graham. County Fair.
The two superintendents of the homemakers exhibits and t,be fair
secretary met with the home agent in May and completed plans for
the homemakers 1957 County Fair Exhibits. Final check was' made
on exhib1t entri as before tbe lists went to the printers. A few
changes and additions were made in this list and entry rul�. It
was decided to include score information for judging in this year's
fair book.
The home agent typed the entry lis ts and rules for the two home
economics divisions ready for the printers.
Six articles were written by the home agent and published in the
Graham County Guardian. Information was given on standardS tor
judging ,quality of clothing, foods, and household arts articles,
and suggestions given for preparing the exhibits for the county fair.
Similar information was also giTen over t'he radio during four
different radio programs by the home agent prior to the county fair.
The Bane Agent judged the clothing and the food preservation exhibits
tor the Navajo County Fair.
The clothing and household arts exhibits at the Greenlee County Fair
were judged by the home agent.
til
Mrs. Erma stewart, Superintendent ot Foods Division discusses
canned. foods with Mrs. Rachael Williams of' the Happy Valley
Ranch lle8r Bonita.
.
Mrs. Blake ot Solomon as oi sted Mrs. Mary Larson,
Superintendent Ot Clothing and household Arts
Division, place the exhibits O� display.
lira. Martha Chapman, home economist and Graham County Homemaker,
judged the food exhibits tor the Greenlee County Fair and tor the
Graham Oounty Fair.
Mrs. Maryetta Gaskill, Greenlee Oounty home agent judged the clothing
and household arts exhibits at the Graham County Fair. Mrs. Mattie
Foote, Greenlee homemaker and 4-H leader assisted while gaining
experience in judging.
COOPmATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
The hane agent is a member 01' the Pilot International Club of Safford.
This is one of five service clubs for women. It is set up like Rotary,
Kiwanis and Lions with qualification according to profession for
membership.
The past year the home agent served as corresponding secretary
and publicity cbair.man far the Pilot Club of Safford. As corresponding
secretary she sent out notiees to tbe members tor the" two monthly
meetings of the club and to the board members tor tbe monthly
board meeting and attended the monthly board meeting.
As publicity chairman she wrote articles for the county newspaper
en activitie s 01' the club. She also took pictures for the club
scrap book and publicity. She also arranged the 1956-57 club
scrap book.
The Pilot Club was hostess in May to the District 14 annual conference.
The home agent served as chairman. of the program committee and
assisted with the cutting 01' stencils and putting the progr� booklets
together. During the conference she served on the resolutions
cOmmittee, took pictures and kept notes for use while writing news
items.
The home ageD.t taught a group of 12 sixth graders tar the Safford
Methodist Sunday School June 1956 to July 1957.
RESULTS
The weekly newspaper column seems to be widely read throughout
the county. Requests for help have eome from homemakers from.
all canmunities in the county. Many of these lead from their
having read the home agent's column, news articles, and listening
to the radio programs.
The newspaper column seems to be reaching three to four times
more homEmakers than the radio program. Sane homemakers hab!tually
iUne in for the radio program each week, SODle do occasionally and
others never or practically never use their radio any more.
Television is more and more replacing the radio in the home
in this county.
SeTerel homemakers are keeping scrap books of informati on clipped
f.rom tbe hom.e agent,'s column.
When meeting homemakers and their famili as for the first tine
they otten said HOh yes, I see your picture when I read your
column". The agent has been stopped on the street and during
the co�ty,fair by people who recognized her by her picture'to
discuss their homemaking problems. Very definitely the
picture as a part of the column has helped people know the home
agent and seek her assistance.
During the Oounty Fair and organization of new 4-H Clubs, the
home agent Jaa4 _ opportunity to meet and chat with other homemakers
frem all parts of the county. The conference wi th the LDS stake
and Ward Relief Society Leaders also made it possible for the agent
to get better acquainted" with these homemakers and to develop a
better understanding between them, their work, and extension service.
RECClMlvtENDATICNS
1- That the home agent visit .ore homes and make more contacts,
.
partioularly in the out-lying and unorganized communities ..
2- That notices of training meetings be sent to leaders and presidents
Qf the LOS Relief Societies and 4� Olub Leaders in the County
as well_a� to the leaders for the Extension Homemaker Clubs.
3- That more work be done in several areas to interest homemakers and
youth in farming. homemaker and 4-H clubs, particularly in the
Ft. Thomas, Pima, Eden and Solomon communities •.
4- That homemakers hold an achievement program each year.
� That the homemakers be guided to do more to help themselves and
others, and to enlarge their circle of interest fran. 'me and mine'
to include others, particularly the desires and needs.of others
in other communities and clubs.
6- That clothing eons tructioll. work to help the young homemaker
and mother be continued through special meetings and workshops.
7- That greater effort be made to have every boy and girl complete their
club work. This effort should be made throughout the year.
8- That effort be continued to gain the interest and eo-operation
of parents and people in the communities.
OUTLOOK
The homemaker program lessons and activities far 1958 has been
limited so that time in the home agent's schedule can allow for
more home visits, assistance to homemakers and the 4-H Clubs.
The hane egent is setting up two vi si ting days each month in her
work schedule. Scme months more than two will be used.
These two days are set on specific days. If' necessary to change,
another date that month will be used. It is the desire of the
home agent to eventually meet all homemakers in the county.
A better understanding has been established between the stake and
Ward Reliet Society Work Leaders and the home agent through the
conferences �eld this fall. It is the desire of the home agent
to make extension and her own. assistance available to all LDS
ladies as homemakers and as leaders in their Reliet Societies who
are giving home economies lessons.
The o�ganization of the Community 4-H Club in the Bonita area has
brougm; about contacts with the homemakers of that area by the
home agent. Plans are underway for at least one cOlnmunity meeting
wi th. homemakers during 1958.
The County Council for the County Extension Homemakers Clubs has
been.organized, the by-laws.and constitution. brought up-to-date,
and definite interest shown by the members ot the Council in
reaching more homemakers with the extension program. and assuming
m.ore responsibility tor planning and carrying on the program.
The outlook for progress with the adult extension program. in Graham.
County is good. It will be very slow, for a time at least, rot
progress even slow, is goodo Having a full time home agent who can.
devote her full time to adult and 4-H work in the county and
broadening ot the attitude of the leaders will go a long ways in
furthering progress and growth in the county.
Enrollment in 4-R Club work for 1957-58 has already increased over
that for the past year. Seven new clubs and 8 old elubs with a
membership of 136 different members have already enrolled for home
econamics·4-H project work during 1958. The two 1957 Pima Clubs
probably won� t re-organize tor 1958. There are now 7 clubs with
70 members in the Thatcher community, 4 clubs with 37 members in
Sattord, 1 club with 10 members in Pima, one club in Bylas, and one
club in Bonita and one in Eden communities, organized for both
agriculture and hame economics project work.
Five High School Fresbman girls are starting their junior leadership
work under the supervision of' adult leaders. There will be 16 adult
leaders, and 8 junior leaders working with the 15 clubs during 1958.
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SUUlARY OF 4-H CLUB WOR.K I'OR 1957
There were 10 4�H Clubs in five communities with 93 different girls
enrolled in home_ economies project work during 1957. They were
led by 10 adult and 4 junior . leaders •
The following are the 1957 clubs with their enrollments and completions:
Bonita • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 enrolled • • • • • •• 5 eompleted
Bylas (Indian Girls) •••••12 enrolled •••• 0 •• 12 eompleted
Pima Pals •••••. 0 ••••11 enrolled ••••••• 5 completed
Pima Busy Bees •• 0 • • • •• 6 enrolled. • • • • •• 5 completed
Safford Lucky Klovers • • • • 11 enrolled • • • • • •• 6 completed
�aftord Kerry Maids • • • • • 12 enrolled • • • • • • • 10 completed
Thatcher Fashion Girls. • •• 10 enrolled • • • • • •• 9 completed
Thatcher Busy Maids •••• 11 enrolled •.• 0 •••• 11 completed
Thatcher Jolly :ranes "... 5 enrolled • • • • • • • 5 completed
Thatcher Busy Teens •••• 9 enrolled • • • • • •• 3 completed
The annual Training Meeting for 4-H Club Officers was held from 9 to 10 am
January 19 � The presidents and vice preSidents at the Radio Station
under training. by the county agriculture agent; the reporters at the
newspaper otfice under training by a member of the staff; the
secretary-treasurers at the extens ion oftice, trained by the ottice
secretary; and the recreation leaders in hall outside extension ottice
trained by the home agent.
The home agent visited each club two or more times during the year and
gave assistance as needed. New clubs were assisted in organizing and
more help was g1ven t hElD. by the agent.
From time to time the home agent sent out informational letters to club
leaders and junior leaders and to the club members about organization,
project work, county contests, camp, tinish-up, and county fair exhibits.
The home agent arranged for and conducted the County Home "Economics 4-H
c;iemonstration and judging contests, the county 4-H achievement day
activities, and exhibits during the county fair•. The assistant home
agent assistedw1th·plans and conducting the county demonstration
and judging contests. Mrs. Cressa Nelson served as superintendent
of home economics 4-R exhibits during the county fair. She assisted with
planning for and conducting these exhibits. Other 4-H o�ub leaders
assisted during the fair.
Since the County Fair is held during the middle of October, atter
4-H completion reports are sent to the state oftice, a county home
econClDics achievement day was held imgUst 2 so the girls could
meet their exhibiting requirements. This achievement day
activities were held in the recreation hall of the Safford Ward
LDS Church.
Each girl exhibited articles of clothing and food products that she
had made as a part of her project work during the rear. These exhibits
were entered and judged during the morning by :Mrs. Maryetta Gaskill,
Greenlee Home .Agent and Miss Jean Stewart, state . leader ot Home
Economics Extension Work� "These exhibits were on·view throughout
the day.
A demonstration contest was "held during the morning for girls who
wished to compete. These demonstrations were judged by Mrs. Cleo
Scott (Greenlee County 4-H Leader and home economist), Mrs. Cressa
�elson_.(Graha.m. County 4-H Leader), Nedra Daley and Meryleen Nelson
(Graham County 4-H Junior Leaders)
A copy of the afternoon Dress Revue Program is included.
Each adult 4� Leader and each junior leader and older club members
assumed responsj,bility for a certain part of the day's activities
as follows:
Accepting food e:x.hibi ts and assisting the judge with recording of
ratings and ribbons and displasrs -- Mrs. Etta Smith (Thatcher
Busy Maids), Mrs. Della Smith (Safford Merry Maids), and Mrs.
Maj'or1e Monzitlgo (Bonita Community Club).
Accepting clothing exhibits and assisting the judge with recording,
ribbons and displa,s:--- Mrs. John Sears (Safford Lucky Klovers),
Mrs. Melva Mulleneau; (Thatcher JollS Janes), and Mrs. Norene Davis
(Pima Pals).
Karla Turner (junior leader for Thatcher Busy Maids) served as
demonstration. chairman. Karen Daley (older member of Thatcher Fashion
Girls) assisted by helping the demonstrators have the1r supplies
and equipment ready and storing these after the demonstration.
Donna Curtis and Evelyn Nelson (older member, Thatcher Busy Teens)
tog� care �t registration and accepting Leader!s reports and club
records.
Jan and Ann Hartnell (older members, Thatcher Fashion Girls)
decorate� the stage for the afternoon. dress revue program.
Connie Mickelson (Thatcher Fashion Girls) lead group Singing during
the afternoon program with Marla Mulleneaux (Thatcher Jolly J'anes)
as piano accompanist.
. AFTERNOCfi DRESS REVUE IROGRAM
Group Singing lad by Conni� 'Mickelson - (Thatcher Fashion Girls)
Pianist - Marla Mulleneaux (Thatcher Jolly ;renes)
Pra'1er by Judith }lattice (Pima Busy Bees)
Pledge to American Flag - led by Patty Smith and Juditll Sears
(Safford Lucky Klovers)
4-H Pledge - led by Janet Hunt (Thatcher Jolly Janes)
Introduction of new Acting County Agent - Mr. Lynn M. Fitsimmons
Comments on EJthibits - by judge - lIrs. Maryetta Gaskill
1tWhat makes a Good Demonstration" by Maryleen Nelson (Fashion Girls)
." ..,....
-
Gold Plaque Demonstration (State 4-II Roundup) - "Making a Coliar" by
Nedra Daley (FashioJ:l, Girls)
Introduction of Food Leaders and members:
Thatcher Busy Teens
_
Thatcher Busy Maids by Mrs. Keith Smith, leader
Group ot songs by Busy Maids led by Karla Turner. Jr. Leader
Safford Merry Maids - Mrs. G. B. Smith, leader .
Group of songs by Merry :Maid� led by their leader
Bonita Community Club girls -Mrs. Tam Monzingo, leader
Poem. - "The FoUr Leaf Cloverlt and"!:he Rose" by Barbara Monzingo (Bonita Club)
. ,
DRESS REVUE:
Safford Lucky Klovers - Mrs. John Sears. leader
Thatcher .. Jolly Janes - Mrs. Melva Mulleneaux, leader
, (Nedra Daley. Junior Leader)
Piila Busy Bees - Mrs. D. F. Davis and .. Mrs. Tillie Carter,
.
. leaders
Pima Pals - by Mrs. Davis 'in absence of Mrs. Phil McBride,
leader
Fashion Girls - Mrs. Cressa Nelson, leader; (Maryleen Nelson,
Jr. Leader)
Report on 4-H Camp
First camp by Norma McBride - Pima Pals
Second camp by Ina Cheryl Nels�n (Jolly Janes)
Group ot Camp SORgS - by girls attending the two 4-H c�ps
Announcements on demonstration placings and presentation of Ribbons -
Nedra Daley and Maryleen Nelson
Group Singing - led by Connie Miekleson
Prayer - by MaryIn Bitter (Pima 1'als)
The home agent composed and made the report forms which each club
leader sent in her report on work done by members of her club.
This report, the member's record books, and clubs secretary book
were turned in to the home agent on achievement day.
One hundred twenty-five· persons attended part or all of the Achievement
day's activities. Parents and friends who couldn't attend the activities
came during their n�on hour to see the exhibits. .
The 4-11 member's record books, the secretary's book and Leaders reports
were checked over by' the home agent and t1:e home economics part of the
county 4-H report made.
Record Reports ot work done by three home economics 4-H girls -­
lJIaryleen Nelson, Karla Turner and Nedra Daley (all members of the
Thatcher Fashion Girls 4-H Club and junior leaders for clubs of
younger girls) records were
..
submitted to the State 4-11 Office for
state and national honors.
The .County 4-H Awards Dinner and Program. were held, again this year,
in the recreation hall of the Thatcher LDS Church. Nedra Daley
arranged tor the use of the recreation hall, ordered and served
the milk and pop for the dinner. Ka.ren Daley ordered the rolls,
heated and served them. Maryleen Nelson _ served as chairman of the
committee for decorating the dinner tables. IltIaj orie POiIl.ter, Lola
Evans and Cheryl Nelson assisted her with the planning, making.
and decorating the tables. Karla Turner planned the arrangement ot
food on the table and directed the. serving of the food. Connie
Uickelson lead group singing during the evening program. .All ot
these girls are members ot the Thatcher Fashion Girls 4-H �lubs.
The home agent arranged for these girls to assume these nesponsibilities
and obtained the paper to cover the tables.
The following are awards made to home economics 4-H girls by the home
agent during the Awards Programa---.
Karla Turner received the Valley Bank award tor leadership, and Nedra
Daley the Valley Bank. award for achievement. The awards. this year are
4-H pen and pencil setse These awards were announced and presented to
the girls by Roy Young of the Valley Bank.
Karla Turner also received the County Leadership, Frozen Foods, and
Home .Economies metals and the Danford book "I Dare You".
Nedra Daley received the County Dress Revue, Clothing, Home Economics,
and Achievement metals and a 4-H pencil for her blue ribbon demonstration.
Maryleen Nelson received the Food Preparation, Clothing, Hame EconomiCs,
and Achievement metals, and a foley pastry cloth for her state blue
ribbon demonstration.
Karen Daley and Connie Mickelson each received a Count,y Clothing and
dress revue metals, and 4-H pencil for State ribbon demonstration.
DODlla curtis received the OOlUlty Food Preparation JlIetal and a
Foler Pastry cloth tor her .state blue ribbou demonstration.
. ,
Foley tood mills or tlour seives 'Were awarded the following
girls who gave blue ribboa demonstrations during the county
demonstration oOlltests: ..- Kay Taylor (Satford Merry Maids) ;
Barbara 1I0nz1ngo (Bonita Community Club); Sylvia Spicer, jo,:!
Cope, Judy West, Diane' Sou.-th, and Andrea Turner (Thatcher .Bus,. Maids).
.
... .... ,"
Evelyn Nelson, Becky Dodge, and Majorie Pointer received Fole,.
flour seives for their representation 01' the county in the junior
food judgiDg contest at the state 4-H round-up.
Automatic 4-H pencils were awarded the following girls who gave blue
rib'bOD. clothing demonstrations during the county contests: -
Patti Smith (Safford Luc.ky Klovera); Janet Hunt, Ina Cheryl Nelson,
Glyna Jrrench, Marla Mullenaux, and,Maxine Watson (Thatcher jolly
J'anes).
Jan Hartnell,. Lola Evans, Maryleen Nelson, Connie Mickelson. Karen Dale,.,
and ADn Hartnell (�l members of Thateher Fashion Girls,) also. received
the 4-R pencils for representing the county in the senl�r and junior
clothing judging teams at the state 4-R Round-up.
Recognition was also given the following 11 rear old girls tor their
high judging score's in the county judging contest: -
:Marlyn Larson, Sylvia Spicer, and Maxine Watson �d an average ot
9.5.8 score; Kay an,d Fay Mecham had 92.5 and 91.6 scores; Joy Cope
and Ina Cheryl Nelso� had av-erage scores of 91.6.•. ;rudY' Sears end
Dian. Smith also had above 85 average scores. These girls were too
young to'represent the county in judging contes.ts at the' state
4-:-H Round�p.
4-11 CIDB ROlJN])-uF
12 girls represented the Oounty at the State 4-H Club Round-up on
the Campus of the University of .Arizona June 4-7. 4 girls gave
food demonstrations. 3 girls judged in the junior food judging
contest, 3 girls gave clothing dem.onstrations, 6 girls judged in
the clothing judging contests - 3 in senior and 3 in junior contests,
one girl modeled in the dress rewa. Honors and rating raceived by
these girls will be given under the clothing end food summary of
this 4-H report.
STATE LEADERS CONFERENCE
......
Two adult leaders, three junior leaders, and the home agent attended
the State 4-H leaders Conference in Flagstaff August 26-30. Leaders
attending were: :Mrs. Lamar Kempton, (co-leader of the Eden Community
Club), :Mrs. Cr�ssa Nelson (leader of 1ashion Girls Club), Maryleen
�elson (junior leader of Fashion Girls), Nedra Daley (junior leader
ot 1011y Janes), and Karla Turner (junior leader of Busy Maids).
The three junior leaders assisted with making and decorations tor
the banquet tables. Karla and Nedra assisted with planning and
directing recreation ot evening.
Thursday atternoon the hame agent presided tor the last general session
of the conterence.
This year's conference was excellent trom beginning to end. The leaders
and the home agent feel that they gained much help and inspiration trom
the conterence.
OTHER WORK OF T.8E AGENT
The home agent assisted with finding leaders, contacting club age girls
and their mothers, planning and organizing the clubs for work during
1958. Seven new clubs in three communities -- 2 in Satford,
4 in Thfitcher, and 1 in Pima -- have been organized with enrollment
twice.l957 caapletion.
The home agent confered with club leaders and provided materials needed
for the use of their clubs.
Karla Turner and Nedra Daley, junior leaders, met with all of the fifth
and sixth grade girls in the Thatcher Elementary School and discussed
4-H club work. They obtained, a list of girls and their Bother who were
interfested in be�g in 4-H clubs, tor the home agent.
A letter was sent to each mother by the home agent inviting her
to attend a pre-organization meeting with her daughter. Two pre-organization
meetings were held in the Thatcher Community -- one for those interested in
clothing projects, and one for thos� interested in the food project.
One evening after school the home agent met with the seventh and eighth
grade girls in the Thatcber junior High who were interested in 4-H club
work. She discussed 4-H club work, and the clothing, foods, and .
roan improvement projects. Six girls ot these girls joined the Jolly
lanes club for foods work. Six other girls decided to form. a club with
one of their mothers as adult leader and Maryleen Nelson as Junior leader
for work in first year room improvement.
Leader training meetings were held by the home agents for adult and
junior club leader. One ot these meetings were on organization and
planning.
F1tt1�seven girls were enrolled in clothing projects in seven of
the ten clubs. The following gives information on enrollment
and completion ot the different clothing projects:
Learning to Sew • • • • • • • • • 9 enrolled • • • 6 completed
Making Bl�se and Skirt • • • • .39 enrolled • • .30 completed
Making the Cotton Dress • • • • • 2 enrolled • • • 2 completed
Making Semi-tailored Dress • • • 2 enrolled • • • 2 canpleted
Advanced Clothing J J • • • • • 4 enrolled • • • 3 completed
TWo leader training meetings were held for adult and junior 4-H club
leaders, by the home agent. One of these was tor the purpose ot
passing on the information so they could give the Sinier Sewing
Machine training to their girls. The other one was for giving
clothing construction assistance to the leaders.
The agent attended each club meeting at least twice during the year.
Some clubs, particularly new ones with new leaders, were visited more
times. as the' need arose. Two ot these new club leaders attended
two of the clothing construction workshops conducted by the agent
for young homemakers.
Type of assistance given by the home agent while visiting clubs
included pattarn and fabric selection, reading of patterns, laying
of patterns, use of equipment, and various construction processes.
During one ot the Fashion Girls Work meetings the agent
$howed. various kinds ot pressing equipment and demonstrated the use of
this equipment and pressing methods.
The home agent attended one meeting of the Bylas Lucky Klover Club.
lIh11e there she set up blouse and skirt judging rings and gave the
girls some experience with judging. The girls exhibited the
blouses and skirts which they were making. This is a group of
fifth and sixth grade Apache Indian girls.
One of the older clothing girls is entering bar au1t- in the "All Wool
Contest" December 16. Special assistance was given this girl and her
leader with the fitting_of her muslin pattern, ordering of fabric and
findings.
The assistant hane agent visited part of the clubs and gave
assistance while she was in the county as a trainee.
COON'lY 4-H CCNTESTS
County contests were set up for all girls 12 years of age or older who
wished to try out for judging and demonstrations for the state 4-H
Round-up.
The demonstration contest was held one Saturday. Both food and clothing
girls participated. 5 girls gave clothing demonstrations, two individual
and one team.
The junior and senior judging contest was held one evening
in County Extension Office, and adjoining oftice. Rings set up
included 4-H dresses, accessories, wardrobe plan, and ready-made
dresses. RingS for the girls 13 years or younger included 4-H
dresses, skirts and blouses, aprons, and sewing equipment.
The 10 and 11 year old members were encouraged· to participate in the
judging contest for the experience.
3 senior girls, 4 junior girls, and 7 younger girls participated in
the judging contests.-
Assistance. was given the girls chosen to demonstrate and to judge
at the state 4-H Club Round-up, in smoothing oft their demonstrations
br the hane agent.
The junior and senior clothing judging teams were taken on a tour
of stores for increasing their ability to judge ready-to-wear clothes.
Two stores were visited -- ;r. C. PeDlley's and the :Modern Dress Shop.,
Each girl had to discuss one garment at.each store, pointing out the
good and poor qualities, and giving recommendations as to Whether
it was a good buy. The girls then place the garments in the order
that they would recommend them as good buys.
STATE 4-H ROUND-uP
Nedra Daley modeled her rust corduroy sparts outfit - jacket, capri
pants and shirt -- at the state 4-H Round-up. She received one of
the five blue· dress revue ribbons •.
Nedra Daley received the gold plaque for giving the best clothing
demonstration in the senior demonstration contest. Her demonstration
was on �aking a Lined Collar".
�
Karen Daley and Connie Mickelson re·ceived a blue rating on their
team demonstration �ethods for Putting in Two TYpes of Zippers".
Ann Hartnell, Connie Mickelson, and Karen Daley represented the county
as the junior clothing judging team. They ranked first as a judging
teamo Ann was second high individual,. Connie fifth high, and Karen
eighth high individual judges.
Jan Hartnell, Mary-leen Nelson, and Lola Evens represented the county
as the senior clothing judging team. They ranked as the third high
judging team.. Jan was 4th high, Mary-leen 5th high, and Lola 12th high
individual judges.
The home agent assisted with the clothing judging contests as time
kee:per.
Mrs. Cressa Nelson leader ot the Thatcher Fashion Girls and three
ot her club members, her daughter, Maryleen and Karen (seated)
and Nedra Daley.
a<mT'l'r ACHIE'V:El[ENT DAY
Each girl exhibited the garments and articles which she had made
as a part of her project during the County Achievement Day
activiti as.
30 girls exhibited ill garments and accessories.
11 first year girls exhibited 40 garments receiving 20 blue,
16 red, and 4 white ratings.
12 second year girls exhibited 46 garments receiving 13 blue,
20 red, and 13 white ratings.
7 advanced clothing girls exhibited 15 articles receiving 7 blue,
and 3 white ratings.
Mrs. Maryetta Gaskill, Greenlee County Home Agent judged these
exhibits.
11 girls gave 10 clothing demonstrations receiving 7 blue and 3 white
ratings. These demonstrations were judged by Mrs. Cleo Scott (Greenlee
4-H leader and home ec.onanist); Mrs. Cressa Nelson, Maryleen. Nelson and
Nedra Daley (Grahan County 4-H leader and junior leaders.) Karla
Turner ,served as chairman for, the demonstration contest with Karen
Daley as her assistant.
During the afternoon program the clothing girls modeled their garments.
The club leaders were introduced and they in turn introduced tbeir
girls as they modeled their garments.
STA'lE FAIR
29 exhibits (14 gar.meDts and 15 articles) were sent to state fair
for judging and exhibit. 8 blue, 10 red, 10 white, and 5 no-award
ratings were given these 29 exhibits. One 11 year girl - Cheryl Nelson -
received a blue ribbon on each of her exhibits - blouse, skirt, and
garment protector.
NATIONAL 4-H CONGRE3S
Nedra Daley was chosen to attend the 1957 Bational 4-H Congress on
the basis of her achievement and leadership. Her trip is sponsered
by the Santa Fe Railroad.
Nedra also received the girl's railroad scholarship of $250.00.
Nedra was chosen to represent Arizona and model clothes in the
1958 spring style revue put on by the simplicity pattern company
on Sunday evening during the National 4-H congress.
FOODS
-
41 girls were enrolled in food projects in five clubs. The follow­
ing gives information on enrollment and completion of the different
food projects: --
41
Foods I • • • • • • • • 17 enrolled • • • • • • • • 13 completed
Foods II. • • • •••• 23 enrolled • • • • • • • • 16 completed
Preservation by Freezing 1 enrolled • • • • • • •• 1 completed
One leader training meeting was held for the adult and junior
leaders. Additional aSSistance by the agent was given leaders
t�ough co�rerences and club visits.
The home agent attended each club meeting at least twice during
the year. The assistant home agent met with two of the clubs
while she was in the county.
A leader training meeting on the new 4-H foods projects
was conducted by Mias lune Gibbs, food specialist, Agriculture
Extension Service. Un!versity of Arizona. on. November 22.
More empha�is was given to the nFun in the Kitchen" and "Good
FoOd Makes Good Friends" project.s since these are the ones to be
carried by the younger girls.
The training meeting was attended by 5 adult and 2 junior leaders.
'The hane agent arranged trm and assisted in conducting ·the leader
training meeting in her apartment.
ccmtTr CONTES'm
Oounty contests were set up for all foods girls. 10 and 11 year
old girls were encouraged to participate for the experience.
The daaonstration eontest was held one Saturday morning in April.
Both food and clothing demonstrations were given by girls who wish
to tryout for the State 4-H round-upo.
The lunior food judging contest was held one night in the hall outside
the county extens ion office. No contest was held for senior foods
since there weren't enough senior aged foods girls to make it worth
while.
Rings for the junior judging contest consisted of EqUipment, Muffins,
Table setting, and Basic Seven food selection.
23 girls participated in the junior food judging contest. 14 of the
girls were 11 and 10 year olds. One girl had an average scare of
100, 6 girls averaged 95.8 (three of these were 11 year olds),
4 others had an average above 91.
The assistant home agent made the muffins, and assisted in setting
up and conducting the judging contest.
Assistance was given the three girls chosen to judge at the state
STA'm 4-R ROOND-UP
Jlaryleen Nelson gave·a blue ribbon demonstration on "I'reparingRaw
Vegetables tor Serving" in the seni� demonstration Qontest.
�
Donna curtis gave a blue ribbon demonstration on "Making Honey
Date Bars" in the junior food preparation demonstJ:,'ation contest•.
. �
Uajo.rie Pointer gave a white ribbon demonstration on "Preparing
Scalloped Potatoes" in the junior dairy food demonstration contest.
�
Karla Turner gave a white ribbon demonstration on "Preparing ApriCOts
and St:r;:-awberries for Freezing" in the senior food pre'servatioJ). contest.
.
"
Becky Dodge, Evelyn Nelson, and M�jorie Pointer represented the
county. in the. jlUlior food judging contest. As a team they placed
seventh in the state. Becky was tenth high individual judge._
Each girl exhibited samples of food she had prepared as a
part ot her project this year, on the county achievemEllt day.
25 girls exhibited 49 tood products -- 35 by 13 first year tood
girls and 14 by 12 second lear girls. One older girl made a
frozea food exhibit.
31 ot the 49 exhibits received blue ratings; 19 red ratings,
and 6 white ratings.
The food exhibits were judged by Miss Jean Stewart, state leader
ot home economics extension work, Univarsity of Arizona.
17 girls gave 15 food demonstrations -- 7 by first year girls, and
8 by second yeer girls, 6 ot the 17 demonstrations received a
blue rating, 3 red, and 6 white.
During the afternoon Dress Revue program the food leaders were
introduced and they in turn introduced their club members.
The Merry Maids and the Busy Maids each sang a group of songs
when they were introduced. Barbara Monzingo from the Bon1t_ Olub
read the poem. - "The 4-H Olover and the Rose".
_.
ST� :lAIR
Three girls sent 14 cookie exhibits to the state fair tor judging
and exhibits. They received 2 blue, 4 red, and 3 white ratings.
5 exhibits didn't get a rating.
NATI<JlAL 4-H C<lIGRESS
Karla Turner was chosen to attend the National 4-H Congress November 2S
to December 8 in Ohicago as the state food preparation winner.
Kiss Grace Ryan, h<JD.e management and furnishing specialist,
Agriculture Extension Serviee, Universi ty ot Arizolla, and tbe
home agent met with the adult and junior leaders of the Thatcher
J'olly J'anes and Fashion Girls. Froject work for the younger and
older girls was discussed and suggestions for carrying on their
4-H room improveaent projects given. The junior leaders and
older girls discussed their own personal problem needs wi�
Miss Ryan. Recommendations were made tor their projects during
the next two years.
Picture taken durillg the planning meeting with Miss Ryan.
From lett to right - Nedra Daley, Maryleen Nelson, Karen
Daley, Miss Ryan, lIrs. Melva.Mullenaux, :Mrs. Crassa Nelson,
and the home
. agent, Mildred Eaton.
4-5 ELEC'IRIC
At the inTitat ion of the count7 agent the home agent conducted
the training on "Light in the Bane" for members of the Graham
County 4-H Elect�ical II club during their February meeting.
During the meeting the agent discussed the eye enemies - glare.
shadows, lack ot sufficient light, and wrong kind of light far
the job being done. She used different kinds ot bulbs -
G-40. new white. fros,tedt sil.ver tip - while discussing their
construction and use. She showed the club members hOR each
gaTe out glare or lack Qf it. The agent also illustrated while
discussing the sizet shape, and use of shades for different
kinds of lamps. and the height and location of a good stuQy light.
TRI-C<XlNTY CAMP
20 4-H girls from 7 of the 10 home economics 4-H clubs tone
junior leader, one adult leader, and two mothers attended the
tri-eounty 4-H Camp July 22 to 27. This camp was held in
cooperation wit� Greenlee and Cochise Counties in tlB
Chiricahue. :Mountains near the WonderlaJ;Ld of' Rocks.
The home agent planned for and ordered supplies for the
Tri-eounty 4-H camp crafts.
The home agent assisted with the tri-county camp by planning,
assembling, and supervising the craft work at camp; cQunselor
for one cabin; assembling and serving food for the four
cook-outs, and transporting the food for one of the cook-outs.
Crafts chiefly included basket weaving and making bolo ties.
Slides and tips were obtained for the bolo ties from the Tandy
Leather Company, Mr 0 and Mrs. Bond, Double Adobe leaders, and
Mrs. Wesley, home agent from Cochis e County, :Mrs. Burrows and
Mrs. Lundell. club mothers, and Karla Turner, junior leader
fran. Graham County, and Miss Sarah Harman, assistant state 4-H
leader. assisted the home agent in teaching and supervising
craft work at camp.
.:J-'
Picture taken at close of 'Cook-out' lunch at close of the
first camp.
COlaMtJNITY
NATICNAL 4-H CIDB 'IIIJ(
-
•
. ,�. 'r'"
The home economies clubs reported the following activities
during National 4-H Club Week.
The home economies and agricultur a clubs in Bylas held a
l?arents' Night. Articles made by the members were exhibited.
The movie � "And,.Now, Miguel" was shown.
The Thatcher Busy Maids under the leadership of Mrs. Etta Smith
and junior leader Karla Turner held a spacial meeting ,with .their
mothers as guests.. The purpose of t he meeting was to show the
parents what the elul> was doing in 4-H. Karla gave a talk about
National 4-H lleek. Demonstrations were given on judging muffins,
how to fill_i� record books, on better table manners, on setting
the table correctly, and preparation of vegetable relishes. An
article reporting this meeting was written by the club reporter
and printed in the County Guardian newspaper.
The Thatcher Fashion Girls under the leaderShip of Mrs. Cressa
Nelson, and junior leader Maryleen Nelson observed National 4-H
Week with a window display. Their theme was "Improving Famil1,
and Community Living by 4-H projects done in the home and on tl:le
farm". This was carried out by the use of miniature furniture
and �ig�es shOWing food projects being done in the kitchen,
clothing projects aDd room improvement projects in other rooms.
A tront yard wi th laWn and play yard shoaral home grounds
beautification and safety. A play barn complete with animals,
and machinery were used to show the agriculture work. The
exhibi t was backed with a large four leaf clover showing the
4-H's. Green and white paper were used, as needed, to complete
the, exhibit. All members of the club had a part in preparing
and setting up the exhibit.
Sinee the county agent and home agent were out of the county during
the two Saturdays during National 4-H Week, these programs were
given by 4-H members. The first one. w� by the agricultural
group, and the last by home economies gir Is. Maryleen Nelson,
junior leader in charge of the program, planned it and invited
representatives of the four Thatcher home economies clubs to
appear on the program with her. Nedra Daley, junior leader 01'
the J'olly Janes, Andrea Turner from the .Busy Maids, and Ina
Cheryl Nelson from the �olly �anes, and Pattie Smith tram the
Lucky Klovers. P1eture� were.taken of the Fashion girls window
display, and of �ha group giving the radio progrem.
CroNTY FAIR
Mrs. Cressa Nelson, leader ot Thatcher Fashion Girls, served
as superintendent of the home economics 4-H division of the
County Fair. Members of her club assisted with putting up
53
displS1S during the judging, and cleaning tor the exhibi tSt
Lola Evans assisted with eleaning, washing ShON cases, and
tacking up background paper for the exhibits.
Nedra Daley assisted during judging of the clothing and placing
the garments and articles on disp1aro
Majorie Pointer assisted during judging ot 4-H toods and
arranging ot the exhibits.
Mrs. Melva Mullenaux, leader ot Jolly Janes assisted with the
accepting ot clothing for exhibit and during the judging.
Mrs. Etta Smith, leader ot Busy Maids assisted with accepting
4-H toods and during their judging.
Other 4-R leaders and mothers took turns by staying with the
exhibits. and answering questions.
RJBLICITY AND RADIO
Each week information about 4-H and plans for organizing clubs
has peen gotten out through the newspaper column and over the
radio bY' the home agent. Information was given on how to contact
the home agent it any would like to have their daughters in
4-H club work this year. Two letters were written mothers ot
girls who indicated interest in 4-H, inviting them to the planniDg
meetings.
News articles were written by the home agent tor the Graham. County
Guardian. These articles gave information on meetings, achievements,
projects, camp, round-up, contests, fairs and attendance to
National 4-H Congress. \�en possible pictures were used along
with the articles.
Karla Turner, Nedra Daley and Don Lundell, delegates to National
4-H Congress. were interviewed over Radio Station KGLU on
November 23 about their 4-.H club work.
CCMMUNITY IRWECTS
lIembers ot the'Safford Merry Maids and Lucky Klovers, and t ls
Thatcher 3'olly :r.�es sold Easter Lilies. on the streets ot
Safford and Thatcbe r the Saturday befor e Easter. One hundred
ten dollars and nine cents. was collected for the Crippled
children. This was the community project tor these two clubs.
This was the 'second year the Lucky K10vers had participated
in this project. They are led;.:by Mrs. 3'om Sears. The
Merry Maids are led by Mrs. Della Smith.
The sale by the 3'olly 3'anes was under the supervision of their
leader Mrs. J4ulleneau:x. .and junior leader Nedra Daley.
After the girls had collected their 111ies and collection cans,
the,. __t to the Valley National Bank where a representative
presented each girl with a white telt 4-H Cap to wear during
the day. The girls then joined the home. agent far her
weekly radio program. Each of the 13 girls had an opportunity
to contribute something during the progr.. They told of their
Lily sale, projects and club work.
Atter the radio broadcast the· town business area was divided up
between the girls for selling their lilies.
The Fashion Girls sponsered the safety taping of bicycles in
the Thatcher area, raising money for rent on recreation hall
for county award's meeting, and making it possible for less
fortunate girls �o carryon project work.
